
 

 

I Was Unplanned, but Not Unwanted! 
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For God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control. 2 Timothy 

1:7 

 

Heaven exists in the deepest unity of the human mind and body. SMM, The Ideal World 

of Subject and Object, 2/13/77 

 

Dear 

 

At the beginning of a spirit-filled 4 hour healing service Hyung Jin Nim explained that Sanctuary Church 

warriors were very active this week, on Tuesday night asking questions to leftist Congressman Matt 

Cartwright at his townhall meeting. It's very important to be active in the community. When he said rights 

do not come from God, he got a reaction he probably was not expecting! 

 

Yesterday more than 50 Sanctuarians attended the "Day of Mourning" rally at the Empire State Plaza in 

Albany to protest a new New York State law, which allows abortion in the third trimester until the 

moment of birth. There is a flash of light "zinc spark" when a sperm fertilizes an egg. Abortions end the 

life of unique human beings in development. 

 

 
 

Sunday Service - February 24, 2019 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon 

Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA 

 

One speaker explained that there have been a 70% drop in abortions when prolife protestors show up at an 

abortion clinic, which are like Nazi death camps. Pregnant women who are filled with a spirit of fear can 

be helped to make a choice for life. 

 

 
 

In American if you kill an unborn sea turtle you can be fined $100K and get a year in prison. If you kill an 

unborn eagle, up to $250K fine and 2 years of prison. If you kill a preborn human, there are zero 

penalties. 

 

He showed a shocking Steven Crowder video, "UNDERCOVER: Late Term Abortion Clinics Exposed!" 

in which a woman who is in her 25th week of pregnancy speaks to another woman who is 8 months 

pregnant who is encouraged at an abortion clinic to proceed with her abortion. 

 



 

 

This is not new or progressive, it is infanticide, which is the oldest of the old. He showed videos of 

Virginia Governor talking about post-delivery killing of baby. And Governor Cuomo and NY legislators 

celebrating the passing of the 3rd trimester abortion law. 

 

 
Shingoong's "Tear of God" cake 

 

He also showed the photo of a woman at the rally who spoke about receiving a pamphlet at the abortion 

clinic where she was planning to abort her child. Instead she chose to give birth, now with her 6 month 

old daughter! 

 

An 8 year old girl whose birth mother gave her away for adoption, instead of destroying her, said 

"I was unplanned, but not unwanted!" 

 

Shingoong made a cake showing a tear of God = womb of the mothers who became executioners. A 

Sanctuary teenager in the UK, Bruce Koh, made a powerful graphic of an aborted child on top of a pile of 

money given to Planned Parenthood. 

 

In 2012 the (Obama) Department of Justice listed conservative Christian gunowners as potential terrorists. 

The Rod of Iron theology is needed to empower Christians to be confident. God's Kingdom does not 

"magically" change tyrants who do so for the "benefits" of centralized power. The ROI Kingdom will not 

be hospitable to predators. 

 

 
By UK graphic artist, Bruce Koh 

 

Christians need to be serious like Craig Sawyer, former Navy Seal, who founded Vets for Child Rescue, 

which hunts down pedophiles and sex traffickers and exposes them. Peace Police Peace Militia will train 

many Craig Sawyers. Craig's daughter was abducted and raped while attending college. She now works as 

a decoy with her dad. 

 

We start as reborn lambs when we accept Christ, but we should become heavenly lions, which have teeth 

and claws. Leftists will not stop their push for more gun control and confiscation. Disarmed conservatives 

and Christians will have no way to defend their families and way of life. Christians need to understand 

their responsibility to become shepherds and sheep dogs. We need to educate warriors that they are an 

essential part of God's Kingdom. Many high level trained warriors are capable, but not arrogant. Out of 

control people cannot make it into elite forces. 

 

Yeonah Nim used to recite "I am not filled with a spirit of fear, but with a sound mind" before Jui Jitsu 

training. In the beginning she had fear to spar with her sister who can be a ferocious fighter! She also had 

fear to start the new youtube series, but united with Hyung Jin Nim's vision. In just one month she has 

5,200 subscribers who want to receive her guidance about true relationships and marriage. Her 

LionQueensTV video received 150,000 views in one week. One young woman said, "thank you for 

posting this video. I realized that I want to have a strong marriage and family." 



 

 

 

She is making impact as a Godly woman 

representing the Kingdom of God with truth 

and honesty. Her subscribers think, "This is 

a woman I can respect and look up to. 

That I would want to educate my 

daughters." 

 

People are yearning for the Rod of Iron 

Kingdom. God will use her to touch a nation. 

Hyung Jin Nim encouraged the young people 

to make their own videos to stand up for the 

truth. Even though we are small, we are 

impacting the world. Last February's 

Blessing shook the world. 

 

True Mother Kang is fighting for her life. 

She is the epitome of an honorable 

woman, who sacrificed everything to attend the returning Lord and his lineage. She could not be 

tempted by Satan to betray God. 

 

********** 

 

A Testimony about True Mother Kang 

 

By Mrs. Yoko Takeuchi, February 19, 2019, Helsinki, Finland 

 

Since I joined Sanctuary Church, I have been singing the Cheon Il Guk anthem Blessing of Glory while 

watching an online video. It shows a photo when True Father founded Holy Spirit Association for the 

Unification of World Christianity in Seoul 1954. 

 

A young and beautiful Ms. Kang Hyun Shil is standing next to Father (to the right, in a black dress); she 

looks full of joy as a daughter of God. 

 

People ask, "How is Ms. Kang these days? Would she also join the Sanctuary Church?" Whenever I sing 

the national anthem, it always reminds me of Mrs. Kang. 

 

 
 

(Rest of Yoko Takeuchi's Testimony) 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 

 
패미들의 불편한 진실: 여자 40대가 되면 


